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WORSHIP SCHEDULE

(unless otherwise announced)
Sunday : Holy Mass .........    9:00 AM   .....  In the English language
Daily : Morning Prayer ...  8:45 AM  

       Holy Mass ...........  9:00 AM   
Confessions: Second Sunday of the Month .... 8:15 AM
 Marriage: 6 months prior arrangement             Baptisms : by appointment

   vol. 12, # 20                              G Ł O S                   May 15, 2022 

FIFTH   SUNDAY   OF   EASTER
PIĄTA   NIEDZIELA   WIEKANOCNA

adapted from: At  Home with the Word,
© 2021, Liturgy Training Publications, Chicago, IL

The first reading for this Fifth Sunday of Easter reminds us of the
energy of a young and enthusiastic community of faith. While this
passage from Acts brings to conclusion the first missionary journey of
Paul and Barnabas, it also provides us with insight as to how the
members of the early Church needed to support and encourage one
another to remain faithful, particularly in times of hardship.

In our text from the Book of Revelation, reminiscent of the
concluding chapters of Isaiah, we hear of a time to come when all will
be well, when the world as we know it will be no more. The picture is

Continued on Page 10

WELCOME TO HOLY TRINITY CATHEDRAL PARISH
If this is your first visit with us, please sign our guest register in the vestibule and
join us for a cake and coffee fellowship that follows every Sunday Mass and on
various feast days of the Church  year.

Holy Trinity Cathedral  Parish of the Polish National Catholic Church has
been an integral part of the Manchester and Southern New Hampshire
community for 107 years meeting the religious needs first for the Polish
immigrant community, and later for all residents of the Granite State. We hope
to continue our growth in service to God and community. This commitment
manifests itself in a regular devotional and prayer life and a greater participation
in both ecumenical and community activities.

At Holy Trinity Cathedral PARISH, our primary emphasis is on the PARISH 
family. All who belong sense this family spirit - expressed in a real love and
concern for one another. Our pastor makes a point to know each family on a
one-to-one basis with frequent visits to family homes and to the hospitalized.
Thus the spiritual health and vitality of all parishioners and all our friends is
supported by both pastor and laity.
We invite You to join our PARISH family! If you are looking for a PARISH and
are considering Holy Trinity, feel free to talk with any parishioner about it. We will 
introduce you to our family in all its wonderful aspects - a family whose real
strength lies in our personal and real relationship to Jesus Christ, our Lord and
Savior. We express this faith in our Church through our liturgy which is Catholic
and traditional, shared between priest and laity. We demonstrate this faith in the
prayerful material and emotional support we give one another. We share this
faith in a Church rooted in Democratic principles, having a church constitution
that gives laity full rights and due process in matters financial, administrative and 
material.
OUR PARISH...firm in faith, Catholic, democratic, and OPEN to the growth that
comes as more join our  family.

MAKE YOURSELF RIGHT AT HOME!

SCHEDULE OF REGULAR ACTIVITIES
(Unless otherwise announced - Many meetings cancelled due to Covid-19)

Parish Committee Meeting every third Thursday of the month at 7:00 PM
The Cemetery Committee meets as needed
Lectors, Greeters, Ushers, Collectors ministries as announced in the
bulletin
Moms in Prayer meets weekly on Tuesdays at 7:30 AM in the rectory
Membership and Outreach Team meets as announced in the bulletin
Ladies Society of the Adoration of the Most Blessed Sacrament meets the

3rd Sunday of the month after the 9:00 AM Mass  (September - June)
Holy Trinity Seniors will resume in the Spring 
The Frederick Chopin Choir rehearses each Wednesday evening at 6:30 PM 

and holds meetings as announced 
Adult Bible Study  - Bi-weekly Wednesdays 7:00 PM Zoom & In Person 
Parishioners Prayer Group  - Thursdays at 3:00 PM in the Craft Room
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We are looking for ideas, any ideas, that can stimulate and increase
participation in both the worship and parochial life of Holy Trinity Parish.
Is there something you have seen, or experienced in another Church that
you think might work well here? Have you had an idea for some time, but
were afraid to share it?  If you have an idea, no matter what it may be,
please pray over it and then share it with either:

Mr. Ray Pieczarka 603-472-5874 or Bishop Paul 603-622-4524.

EVEN DURING COVID-19
WELCOME -  TO ALL VISITORS

You are most welcome and your presence is
appreciated. All are invited to share in worship and, after
Mass, our fellowship. If the people around you fail to say 
“hello”  first, go up to them and say  “Hi!” And don’t feel
awkward. We’ve all  been in those shoes at one time or
another. We want you to join us. So Welcome Home!

------------------------------------------------------
HTC Membership and Outreach Team Is Inviting YOU

Join in an outreach
The Parish Evangelism Team has reorganized and we are now the

“Membership and Outreach” Team. Our hope is that a number of our parishioners
would like to be a part of an exciting opportunity to help develop programs and
liturgies that will spread the Word to others outside our community, and also
engage in Internal Evangelism within our parish family.

If YOU are interested in reaching out to others for the Lord you are invited to
contact either Jo-Ann O’Connell at 463-9848 or Bishop Paul at 622-4524.

------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------

We invite our readers to continue reading the history of the lives of the
saints that are remembered by the Church this week. Follow the hyperlink
below to learn to learn about those saints remembered by the Church
thisweek.

https://www.sugarsync.com/pf/D0314163_059_898549758
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Sunday, May 8th  - We thank the
Frederick Chopin Choir for providing the
Mother’s Day reception all in attendance at
Mass enjoyed last week. It was a real feast,
and those who were absent surely missed
out! We also thank the choir for providing gifts for all the ladies in attendance to take
home with them. Our regular Cake and Coffee reception resumes this Sunday. 

As always, thanks also to all who donated towards cake & coffee offerings. 
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Check out our diocesan website:
      www.easterndiocesepncc.com  
Your smart phone can get the latest on the
Eastern Diocese with our free APP thru Play
Store or Google titled:

“easterndiocesepncc”

http://www.holytrinitypncc.org/
-------------------------------------------------------------------

  MAY   BIRTHDAYS

         Those  Seniors who stayed for the Cake and Coffee
reception this past Sunday were treated to  soup through the
Soup for Seniors Program of our HTC Frederick Chopin
Choir. Last Sunday Karen Sobiechowski  prepared EIGHT
pints of Vegetable Barley Soup.

What will be the delicious fare today ? 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

2022  PNCC Future Direction
Action Plan "Being Eucharistic

People"

Our 2022 Action Plan for all parishes
and faithful to implement, to grow in
holiness, faithfulness, mercy and love
as disciples of our Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ being strengthened by His 

                    presence in the Holy Eucharist.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
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TODAY we ask our parish family to pray for:
 Father John Kutek,

and the faithful of
Sacred Heart of Jesus Parish

Minneapolis, Minnesota
and

             Father Senior Joseph Krusienski,
                           and the faithful of
                        Saint Casimir Parish
                    Wallingford, Connecticut.
We ask God to bless them in their parochial life and the work they do in their local
community. We ask you to pray each day that God would bless and increase their work
of evangelism and Christian sharing.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------
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used with permission  
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

OUR PARISH ADULT BIBLE STUDY, a Zoom & face to face study in the
Craft Room. The next scheduled study date is Wednesday, June 1st at 7
PM. Studies generally last one hour to one and one half hours. If you
want to join in the study in person, simply show up. If you join in on
Zoom you’ll need to ask Bishop Paul for the Zoom link. Study sheets will
be sent to all our HTC internet family prior to the study.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Monday, May 23 - Wednesday,  May 25
National Liturgical Commission meeting

at the National Church Center, Scranton, PA.
Bishop Paul attends
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 ??

“I give you a new commandment: love one another.
 As I have loved you, so also you should love one another. Alleluia!. 

This is how all will know that you are my disciples,
if you have love for one another. Alleluia!

- from today’s Mass - Entrance Hymn  - John 13: 34 - 35

“Owe nothing to anyone, except to love one another; for the one who loves
another has fulfilled the law. Alleluia!

- from today’s Mass - Communion Verse  - Romans 13: 8 
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THIS SUNDAY, May 15th, 2022 (Niedziela Dzisiejsza)
FIFTH   SUNDAY   OF   EASTER

PIĄTA   NIEDZIELA   WIELKANOCNA
Memorial of Peter of Lampsacus and Companions - Martyrs

MONDAY, May 16th, (Poniedziałek)
Memorial of Brendan the Voyager - Abbot

   

TUESDAY, May 17th, (Wtorek)
Memorial of Bruno - Bishop

Continued on Page 9
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WEDNESDAY, May 18th, (Środa)
Memorial of Venantius - Martyr

THURSDAY, May 19th, (Czwartek)
Memorial of Dunstan of Canterbury - Bishop

FRIDAY, May 20th, (Piątek)
Memorial of Bernardino of Siena - Confessor

SATURDAY, May 21st, (Sobota)
Memorial of Godric - Confessor

Armed Forces Day - USA

Continued on Page 10
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Our Lady was full of God because she lived for God alone, yet she thought
of herself only as the handmaid of the Lord. Let us do the same. 

 —Saint Theresa of Calcutta
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NEXT SUNDAY, May 22nd, (Niedziela Przyszła)
SIXTH   SUNDAY   OF   EASTER

SZÓSTA   NIEDZIELA   WIELKANOCNA
Memorial of Julia of Corsica - Martyr

---------------------------------------------------------------------------

one of restoration and consolation. God will "make all things new"
(21:5a). 

The setting of today's Gospel passage is the Last Supper. Our
lectionary reading has selected certain verses from John 13 in a
manner that does not necessarily help us understand what has
transpired and what will happen. In the opening verses of this
chapter, Jesus washes the feet of his disciples; in the closing verses
(three verses after today's reading), Peter asks Jesus where he is
going and wants to know why he cannot go with him. Jesus responds
by telling Peter that he will deny Jesus three times. Thus, while our
reading for today most definitely refers to and emphasizes a new
commandment of love, the depth of Jesus' love seems to be undercut
by the removal of several verses of this pericope. Jesus commands
us "to love one another" (13:35). Even when we fail to love as Jesus
loves, His love will embrace us when we return.
                                                  
• On a map in your Bible, find the cities where Paul and Barnabas

traveled. Reflect on their passion as they spread the good news
over such a vast region, approximately 1,200 miles. 

• Read today's responsorial psalm reflectively. How have you
experienced God's mercy and kindness? Identify one or more
events when you have known the compassion of God. 

 
• Read John 13:1—35 and reflect on the depth of Jesus' love.

Practice of Charity

  Our readings invite us to imagine and strive for a world utterly
transformed by God's love. When have you experienced God's love
through someone else? In what concrete way have you loved others?
Is there a person or group of people from whom you are deliberately
withholding your love? Talk with Jesus about this situation

• List all of the countries of the world that you can think of. Pray 

Continued on Page 11
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for God's love to fill every person in every nation. Conclude your
prayer with today's psalm

• Talk with someone who is mourning the death of a loved one. Pray
for that person, or pray with him or her if you can. Ask God to
"wipe every tear from their eyes."

Questions

• In what ways could we make a connection between the work of
Paul and Barnabas in the many towns mentioned in the first
reading and some of the ministries in our own parishes?

  
• What name do you use when you praise God? How do you relate

to God as a King? (See the Responsorial Psalm.) What sort of King
is God, according to the verses of Psalm 145?

 
• What are some of the images in today’s second reading that

suggest the marriage between Christ and the Church? What
comfort do you find in this passage? 

 
• Two words permeate today’s Gospel: glory and love. In what ways

do you give glory to God? How do you express the commandment
to love one another? What individuals or groups do you find
difficult to love?

Activities

• With a map of the Middle East (perhaps one is in your Bible), trace
the journey Paul made in chapters 13 and 14 of Acts.

• Identify concrete ways that you and your household or community
could give hope and encouragement to suffering people. Take
heart in the words of today’s second reading, “Behold, I make all
things new . . . .” Can you share this message with those who
suffer?

• Take a moment out of each day this week to enjoy the flowers,
bushes, and trees that are beginning to come into leaf. Give
thanks and praise to God for the beauty that is found in all living
things. Let all that has breath praise the Lord!
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Nothing Small about Compassion

There is nothing small about compassion. There is nothing small about making a
difference in the life of one human being. But sometimes, we need an experience that
rocks our world. Or, to invite us to hit the reset button. You know, back to what makes
us human. To say yes to whatever connects us, as humans, as children of God, as
people who need compassion and mercy for sustenance, as people who cannot walk
this journey alone. And to say no to whatever divides or demeans or belittles or
degrades or incites hate and exclusion. And I must speak that yes, and speak that no,
not only with my voice, but with my hands and my feet. Lord hear my prayer. When
the world feels small and dark and frightful, it is not surprising we choose to protect
our hearts. We do not easily give them away.

This happens when we live from the notion that we carry only so much emotional
capital—you know, that precious commodity which allows us to pay attention, to
focus, to contribute, to care, to forgive, to set free. So, it goes without saying that
conservation is called for. And it becomes our default. “There is no need to spend
empathy on just anybody,” we think. “We need to pick and choose.” Or more bluntly,
“There are those who deserve care, and those who don’t.” Lord, help us. We lose track
of the values that sustain us. There is nothing small about compassion. It is the thread
of life woven through each day. As humans—in the image of God—we touch, love,
give, receive, and redeem. It’s time to rethink our notion about the scarcity of
compassion. This is an affirmation of what is already alive and well within each of us.
We have the capacity to be places of shelter and hope and inclusion and healing.

         — from the book Stand Still: Finding Balance When the World Turns
Upside Down,

by Terry Hershey, page 53
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Sun. May 22 - SIXTH SUNDAY OF EASTER
Holy Mass - 09:00 AM
Cake and Coffee Reception in the auditorium - 10:30 AM

Mon. May 23 - Wed. May 25 -  National Liturgical Commission Meeting - National 
         Church Center, Scranton, PA. - Bishop Paul attends 
Tue. May 24 - Moms in Prayer Meets in the Rectory - 7:30 AM

Continued on Page 13
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COMING EVENTS (cont.)

Wed. May 25 - MAY DEVOTIONS LED BY THE CHOIR - 6:00 PM
Parish Choir Rehearsal - 6:30 PM 
SOLEMNITY OF THE ASCENSION OF OUR LORD
Holy Mass - 09:00 AM

Thu. May 26 - Parishioners Praying for the HTC Parish Family - 6:15 PM
Sun. May 29 - SEVENTH SUNDAY OF EASTER

Holy Mass - 09:00 AM
Cake and Coffee Reception in the auditorium - 10:30 AM

Mon. May 30 - MEMORIAL DAY - NATIONAL HOLIDAY
HOLY MASS at Holy Trinity Cemetery - 10:00 AM

Tue. May 31 - Moms in Prayer Meets in the Rectory - 7:30 AM
PNCC Bishops’ Zoom Meeting - 1:00 PM

JUNE - SACRED VOCATIONS MONTH

Wed. Jun 1 - LITANY TO THE SACRED HEART OF JESUS - 6:00 PM
Parish Choir Meeting and Rehearsal - 6:30 PM
HTC Adult Face-to-Face Zoom Bible Study - 7:00 PM

Thu. Jun 2 - Parishioners Praying for our Parish Family - 3:00 PM 
Sat. Jun 4 - Eastern Diocese Council Face-to-Face & Zoom Meeting  -

Saint Casimir’s Parish, Lowell, MA - 10:00 AM
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PLEASE PRAY FOR THE FOLLOWING SERVING IN OUR MILITARY:

All clergy serve in the United States Army
CPT.  Father Andrew Bilinski
LT. COL.  Father Stanley Jasiurkowski

 CPT.  Father Joseph Kolek
CPT. Father Andrzej Tenus

OTHER PNCC FAITHFUL & FRIENDS
MSG. Aleka Ramoutar ARMY                            REMEMBER
CMDR. Vincent Chernesky  NAVY                                THOSE
Major. Scott M. Krasko ARMY                            WHO SERVE 
SSGT. Nick Hudak AIR FORCE RESERVE
Carter Gentilhomme ARMY NATIONAL GUARD
Alyssa Oxley AIR FORCE
Vincent Manzella AIR FORCE
Gregory Walsh MARINE CORPS
James Pidgeon MARINE CORPS
Cliff Robert Nemkovich COAST GUARD
Andrew Drada MICHIGAN AIR NATIONAL GUARD
Tyler Gardner NAVY
Ian and Cody Gonyea NAVY

--------------------------------------------------------------------
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PRAY FOR THE SICK & HOMEBOUND:
In the Hospital:
Meg Sheha in Memorial Regional Hospital, Hollywood, FL
Clergy Who Are iIl:

Father Paul Zomerfeld serving in Johnstown, PA
Father Senior Augustin Sicard in San Antonio, TX

In  nursing  homes  & rehab centers:

Jeanie Faucher at Bedford Nursing & Rehabilitation Center, Bedford, NH
Althea Lubelczyk at Courville in Manchester 
Charlotte Raczka at Granite Ledges in Concord, NH
Stella Hewitt at Villa Crest Healthcare Center, Manchester, NH
Barbara Bukowski at Villa Crest Healthcare Center, Manchester, NH
Lena F. Botor at The Wesleyan At Scenic Nursing Home in Georgetown, TX
Frances Dobosz at Bowman Place in Bedford, NH

at home:

David Greene at home in Temple Terrace, FL
Father Senior Joseph Soltysiak recovering at home in Westfield, MA
Evelyn Jamrog in Newburyport, MA
Father Thomas Sheha in Hollywood, FL

--------------------------------------------------------------------
Bible Word Search:

All the words listed below are in the puzzle - left, right, up, down or diagonally. Find
each word and click its first letter then its last letter to highlight it. After you have
found all the words, click the leftover letters in the correct order to spell the Mystery
Word. To work the puzzle on paper instead: Print this page and circle each letter of the
words you find.

Adder Ant Bee
Calf Camel Cattle
Cheese Cobra Crowing
Den Doe Dog
Donkey Dromedary
Eagle Falcon Feathers
Fish Flock Fly
Fowl Fur Goat
Graze Hawk Honey
Horse Ivory Jackal
Leather Leopard Lice
Lion Locust Ox
Peacock Plague Predator
Quail Raven Rooster
Sacrifice Scorpion Serpent Sheep Shepherd Sparrow
Sponge Strength Swarm Swine Turtledove Whale
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Ray Pieczarka, HTC parish committee chairperson;
Bishop Paul and Karen (not pictured) present a check for $2,000.00

to Mr. Henry Harris, Director of the Manchester Office of
the International Institute of New England,

to assist in the resettlement of Afghan refugees here in Manchester.
The funds represent the Pre-Lent/Lenten Alms collection. The money
was matched by the parish committee to reach the total donation.  
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1) THE REAL PRESENCE – are we 
truly Eucharistic People?!

2) MARY and the EUCHARIST

3) How to grow in devotion to 
the BLESSED SACRAMENT?

4) What is going to happen if
you grow in devotion to the  
BLESSED SACRAMENT?

A couple of Screen Shots from Thursday’s Eastern Diocese Bible Study led
by Father Adam Piekarzewski
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